Understanding marijuana: a new look at the scientific evidence by Mitchell Earleywine

Oxford ; New York : Oxford University Press, c2002

Understanding Marijuana examines the biological, psychological, and societal impact of this controversial substance. What are the effects, for mind and body, of long-term use? Are smokers of marijuana more likely than non-users to abuse cocaine and heroine? What effect has the increasing potency of marijuana in recent years had on users and on use? Does our current legal policy toward marijuana make sense? Earleywine separates science from opinion to show how marijuana defies easy dichotomies.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.

The Big book of jobs


Does your resume tell employers what they really need to know? Which fields are showing the most growth opportunity? What is a realistic salary for the job you want? This guide saves job hunters precious time by offering everything they need in a single volume, divided into two sections: The Job-Seekers Guide and the Occupational Outlook Handbook.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.

A Taste of Wyoming: favorite recipes from the cowboy state by Pamela Sinclair

Helena, Mont. : Farcountry Press, c2008

A Taste of Wyoming is a divine blend of Wyoming's rich culinary heritage and contemporary cuisine. This exquisite cookbook features sophisticated interpretations of Western dishes from Wyoming's finest restaurants, lodges, and bed-and-breakfasts--as well as classic Cowboy State favorites.

--PUBLISHER DESCRIPTION.
Featured Resource: LibGuides

Do you know that Sullivan Library & Learning Resource Center has LibGuides? Read below to find out!

LibGuides

by Cara Marco, Electronic Resources Librarian, Professor

Sullivan University Library and Learning Resources Center

While many people think librarians are like paramedics, rushing in at the last minute to give your research projects some much-needed resuscitation, we think of ourselves more like general practitioners. Yes, we’re the ones you can turn to when you’re facing a crisis, but we really want to help keep your GPA healthy and happy all the way through your academic career.

LibGuides – also known as research guides – are powerful tools for doing just that. One of the hardest parts of a research project is getting started, so – guess what? We’ve done that step for you. Instead of staring at the blinking cursor on our library catalog search (http://libdb.sullivan.edu), log on to http://libguides.sullivan.edu. We may have a LibGuide that addresses your research topic, saving you considerable time and stress.

LibGuides are collections of resources – books, websites, databases, video tutorials, and other materials – collected by librarians on specific topics. At last count, we
have nearly 200 individual guides on topics ranging from Automobile Purchasing to World Cuisine. We even have a detailed guide on APA style ([http://libguides.sullivan.edu/apa](http://libguides.sullivan.edu/apa)), our most popular guide to date with over 10,000 individual page views since the guide was launched this past summer. Our APA guide outlines not only the basics of APA style, but also Sullivan-specific guidelines and even word processing tips to help you get your next research paper into straight-A shape.

If you prefer reading in your easy chair instead of your computer chair, not to worry. All LibGuides can be printed in printer-friendly format and folded into the front of your class binder, ready to be used to address your research questions. If you want to dig even further into your research, each guide also includes contact information for librarians. There’s also a feedback form to let us know how we’re doing.

We hope [http://libguides.sullivan.edu](http://libguides.sullivan.edu) will be exactly what the doctor ordered. If you have questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the library at (502) 456-6773.

Our Top Ten Most Popular LibGuides:

1. APA Style at Sullivan University
2. Nursing Research Portal
3. Citation Management Systems (CMS)
4. Banned Books
5. Healthcare Management
6. Plagiarism/Academic Integrity
7. Accounting
8. English and Math Exercises
9. Wine & Spirits
10. Business Organization and Management
New Books

Psychology

The Lost art of listening by Michael P. Nichols
153.68 N615l

On death and dying by Elisabeth Kubler-Ross
155.9 K95o

Economics

Andrew Carnegie and the rise of big business by Harold C. Livesay
338.76 L785a

Legal

Freedom vs. intervention: six tough cases by Daniel E. Lee
342.7308 L477f

Social Sciences

Fundamentals of health care improvement: a guide to improving your patients' care
362.1042 F981

Understanding marijuana: a new look at the scientific evidence by Mitchell Earleywine
362.29 E12u

Medical marijuana law by Richard Glen Boire
362.295 B681m

Sometimes God has a kid's face by Mary Rose McGeady
362.7 M145s

Mathematics & Statistics

Archimedes' revenge: the joys and perils of mathematics by Paul Hoffman
510 H711a
Statistical quality control methods by Irving Wingate Burr
519.8 B968

Six sigma mechanical design tolerancing by Mikel J. Harry
621.815 H323s

Statistical quality control by Eugene Lodewick Grant
658.5 G761

Introduction to statistical quality control by Douglas C. Montgomery
658.5 M787

Process quality control: troubleshooting and interpretation of data by Ellis R. Ott
670.42 O89

Culinary & Hospitality

Arab cooking: Egypt - Maghreb
641.5962 A658

A Taste of Wyoming: favorite recipes from the cowboy state by Pamela Sinclair
641.597 S616t

The Smart Baking Cookbook by Jane Kinderlehrer
641.8 K51

The Cooking of provincial France by M. F. K. (Mary Frances Kennedy) Fisher
641.5944 F535c

Wyoming cook book
641.597 .W992

Reference

The Statesman's Yearbook 2010: the politics, cultures and economies of the world
R 320 S797p

The Big book of jobs
R 331.702 B592j

International directory of company histories
R 338.7 I61

The Kentucky schools directory
R 355.115 K37sd
Library News

Check out the library’s new e-book collection at [http://library.sullivan.edu/databases_page.asp](http://library.sullivan.edu/databases_page.asp). 16,750 e-books about business, computers, and other topics are available for Sullivan University students, staff, and faculty.

Want more? The [Library Alert web page](http://library.sullivan.edu/ask_a_librarian.asp) is updated every other week and lists any new title processed during the previous two weeks.

Questions? Contact the library at [http://library.sullivan.edu/ask_a_librarian.asp](http://library.sullivan.edu/ask_a_librarian.asp) or (502) 456-6773.